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Abstract 
The ability to predict temperature distributions in workpieces during dry gear hobbing, especially of large ring gears, enables the avoidance of 
lubricants. Up to now wet hobbing is state of the art in the gearing industry. The calculation and compensation of thermal deviations during dry 
gear hobbing is necessary to achieve high gear quality. Based on previous work, which was concentrated on chip forming, the current 
simulations are performed for the full hobbing process of a complete gear with the focus on thermal distributions and the following geometry 
deviations. A modified dexel model is presented in the paper which is able to describe modern gear geometries, to store temperature fields and 
to provide information for 3D visualizations at every time. Additionally a numerical simulation of the complex gear hobbing kinematic is 
effectively realized with the help of quaternions algebra and parallel computations. The problem of thermo-mechanical coupling is solved by 
using commercial FE software and a self-developed finite difference based solver. Subsequently different compensation strategies will be 
discussed against each other by the help of the developed simulation model to avoid thermal deviation in advance. 
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1. Introduction 
Due to its high productivity gear hobbing is of major 
importance regarding the manufacturing of external spur and 
helical gears. It is the dominating technique in green gearing. 
Thermally induced geometrical deviations are generally 
irrelevant because in most cases there is a subsequent hard 
machining operation of the gears. With the wind energy sector 
advancing, an increased number of large gears is required. 
These large gears, which are mostly needed to transmit 
large momenta, do not necessarily require increased gearing 
qualities like in automotive industry. Therefore gear hobbing 
can be used as final machining operation. In that case typical 
gear materials are quenched and tempered steels like 
42CrMo4 (AISI4140), which do not require a further heat 
treatment. Hence, hobbing is the final manufacturing step in 
the process chain. State of the art is the machining with 
lubricating coolant. Due to increasing demands regarding 
pollution and environment protection and further economic 
advantages gear hobbing without coolant (dry machining) of 
large gears is aspiring. With dry machining and the loss of 
cooling effects the heat intrusion is disadvantageous and leads 
to geometrical deviations regarding dimension and shape. The 
effect is of special importance machining ring gears because 
of the material distribution (small wall thickness at high 
diameters) is adverse, see Fig. 1. Hence, the knowledge of 
heat distribution in gear hobbing is very important. 
Gear hobbing is characterized by special engagement 
conditions (different chip geometries, simultaneous contact of 
multiple teeth) [1-4]. Therefore it is currently impossible to 
reproduce the entire process in simulations. Past research did 
mainly focus on force models, because these can be solved by 
geometrical relations [3,5]. Also, there are partial approaches 
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for chip forming in FEM simulations [6-8], which all suffer 
from huge computing times. 
 
 
Fig. 1. Hobbing a ring gear for wind energy industry (© Rothe Erde). 
Within the priority program SPP 1480 a new approach for 
a simulative solution is developed. 
In the current research project, the task of the Institute of 
Manufacturing Technology is the experimental determination 
of the heat intrusion, the chip temperature and cutting forces 
at different cutting conditions [9]. These results will be used 
to validate the simulation model of the Institute of Materials 
and Joining Technology. 
Starting the simulation work the first part was the chip 
formation of different generating positions using Deform 3D. 
Out of this the cutting forces and cutting temperatures could 
be calculated [10]. The next step contained the heat 
propagation and distribution in the workpiece using an 
analogy test for gear hobbing and the software MSC-
Marc [11]. These simulation results were validated via 
experimental data. Subsequent the single chip simulation is 
simplified using a gap focused model (reduced calculation 
time for a single gap). The transition to a full hobbing process 
is the part of this paper. A further generalization is done with 
a dexel model. Here results of the previous investigation are 
implemented developing a material/heat substitution approach 
which will be explained in more detail later. To calculate the 
deformations of the gear a coupled 3D dexel/ FEM model is 
build. As a final step different cutting strategies and 
compensation methods will be calculated to develop a 
minimal deformation strategy for large dry gear hobbing. 
 
All simulations in this paper are based on an analogy 
workpiece with module pitch m = 2.7 mm and a tip diameter 
of 130 mm. That way the experimental results can be directly 
used to validate the simulation setup. Within the next steps of 
the project this geometry is adapted to a large gear. 
2. Dexel based Simulation 
Due to complexity of the single chip simulations 
performed in previous work [10,11], the direct enhancement 
to the full hob is numerically inefficient due to expanding of 
calculation time – the single simulations by setup 2 took by 
favorable discretization about 40 hours for only one 
generating position. Comparing to that, a new model for the 
geometric description has to finish the simulation in 
reasonable time. Hence, a dexel approach is proposed for this 
purpose. The classical dexel [12] structure represents only the 
surface of the body as two dimensional set of scalar values 
(ray points, see Fig.2): 
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Fig. 2. Simple 3D dexel model of a gear shape constructed by I disks 
 and J ray points per each disk 
 
 
Fig. 3. Discretisation model for one disk i (i=1...I) with protuberances.  
Each points dmj (m=1,2,3) describes the workpiece shape (Fig. 2) and  
is constructed by j rays (j=1...J) outcoming from the disk center; the 
discretization of temperature field goes along the each j ray (k=1…K) 
constructing Ĭijk see Eq.3 
The polar coordinates with discretization along angle are 
well suitable for the disk geometry description (Fig.2-3). The 
full gear is assembled in a set of the dexel disks, discretized 
with the proper quality, as well as for height (i-index) and for 
the radial shape (j-index). The reasonable discretization for 
the gear (module pitch 2.7 mm) is 1 degree (J=360) for each 
disk and 1 mm of height, which results in I=27 disks and 360 
nodes for simplest dexel structure. If a higher resolution is 
needed, the dexel model can be resolved properly fine, time 
cost can be held almost linear proportional due to 
parallelization of disks.  
The modern gear geometries are adapted to high bearing 
loads, so the shape of the tooth profile is often modified (e.g. 
protuberance). In this case a dexel model by Eq.1 cannot be 
used without extension (s. Fig.3) by adding at least two 
additional shape control points, into dexel description by 
(Eq.2): 
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As it already was mentioned in the introduction not only 
the knowledge of the gear geometry, but also heating and 
mechanical deformation is important. Hence, the dexel model 
should be capable of storing the heat field. The full modified 
dexel model has the following parameters: 
 
^ `ijkmijdD 4 , .                                                                   (3) 
 
As the gear material extends in all three dimensions the 
disk model by (3) is no longer consistent. The out of disk 
plain deformation component (scalar value) mijG  (see Fig.4) 
upgrades the equation (3) into (4).  
 
Fig. 4. Out of plane correction of dexel model. 
Deformed shape of the dexel model allows deformation along the ray dmij, 
 the compensation usually obtain from FE solution įmij 
^ `ijkmijmijdD 4 ,,G .                                                     (4) 
 
The parameters ijk4 in (3) and (4) represent the 
temperature field in the workpiece. Index k refers to 
discretisation along the j rays, see Fig (3), with resolution K. 
Afterwards the temperature spots will also be used as nodes 
for FE network in the thermo-mechanical simulations. 
3.  Gear hobbing kinematic description with quaternions 
The description of the tool kinematics for the gear hobbing 
[3,5] is well known and uses at least 6 Cartesian coordinates. 
The new approach is based on numerical mathematics 
methods and able to handle classical equations easier. 
Quaternion algebra [13] fits excellent to the description of 
rotational transformations. 
The quaternion can be observed as a 4-dimensional vector 
describing orientations and rotations of the objects. The first 
component represents rotation and the following three the 
rotation axis. The usage of quaternions is numerically stable 
compared to rotational matrices with Euler angles. Here, 
gimbal locks can be avoided. 
For example a rotation of one point p=(xa, ya, za) in 
quaternion notation (0, xa, ya, za) around a unitary vector 
x=(x, y, z) by an angle u results in the product: p´= q p q*, 
with quaternion q=( cos(u/2), [x, y, z]sin(u/2) ) and q* = 
(q4,q1,q2,q3,). 
To simplify the kinematical description, the motion of the 
workpiece and the tool is reversed. Hence, the tool virtually 
rotates around the workpiece. The following equation (5) 
describes a position of a cutting tooth profile f(x) in the 
workpiece coordinate system (placed in the center of the 
gear). The tools rotational angle Ȧ is given in the tool 
coordinate system and replaces the time. The tool coordinate 
system was set along the rotational axis of the tool (x-axis). 
 
> @ 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Quaternion )(Zq  describes the tool rotation, )( 2Zq - the 
workpiece rotation, [  - the tilt angle, d  - the distance 
between the hob and gear centers, tanf  and axf  - the 
tangential and axial feeds. All variables and operations in (5) 
are quaternions. The * symbol notes the conjugate quaternion. 
Angle 2Z  is proportional to the tool rotation Z  depending on 
the number of starts and the number of gaps. Equation (5) is 
numerically effective and can be easily implemented in any 
programming code. 
4. Workpiece geometry simulation  
Also the simplest dexel model realization provides 
important information about the gear hobbing process, like the 
amount and position of removed material as well as number 
of cutting teeth and cutting edges in use. For the simulation of 
the cutting tool geometry a function f(x) has to be given 
(Fig.5a).  
 
Fig. 5. (a) Cutting tooth profile and cutting edge sections for  
tooth # 80 and tooth #115; (b) generating positions for one gap. 
The full hob is created by a helical transformation of the 
tooth profile into appropriate positions, gaining 420 teeth 
ordered in two numbers of starts. Fig. (5a) shows the cutting 
profile and a simulated gap of dexel disk (Fig.5b). Depending 
on the kinematical motion not all teeth are equally used. 
Fig. 6 shows the statistics analysis of the removed material 
and the cutting teeth in use for a singe of dexel disk. The 
mostly used cutting edges are marked in Fig.5a. In Fig. 7a the 
gear shape is visualized as a VRML (Virtual Reality 
Modeling Language) model. For a better visualization and 
verification all dexel disks in VRML visualization are 
separated with some free space. The geometry can be 
exported at any process step. A high quality photo realistic 
visualization is enabled due to an integrated ray-tracing export 
(Fig.7b).  
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Fig. 6. For each time step material is removed from workpiece by several tool 
teeth.  (a) active teeth of the helix 1 are illustrated as a dots for each time step,  
(b) chip volume removed in each time step. 
The calculation time of the dexel simulation data (results 
Fig. 5 & 6) by model (1) and workpiece discretization 
mentioned above (section 2) is just 50 seconds by Intel i5-
3210M without additional mathematical accelerations. The 
high quality image with a resolution of 2000 points for one 
dexel disk has a calculation time of 277 seconds.  
 
Fig. 7. (a) 3D reality representation created from the dexel model, 
(b) photo realistic visualization of the simulated gear. 
As it is mentioned before, the quaternion algebra together 
with the dexel approach enables an efficient numerical 
simulation of the full gear hobbing process. Nevertheless the 
dexel model itself cannot predict thermal deformation that’s 
why an external solver is used additionally. Therefore an 
interface between dexel and FEM is established.  
5. FEM simulation and dexel model 
During dry gear hobbing the temperature induced 
deformations can lead to unusable workpiece geometry. To 
calculate the temperature deformations the hobbing process 
was discretized, by using the tooth angleZ  instead of the 
time.  
The following procedure (Fig. 8) is used: initial boundary 
condition are tagged by the room temperature of 20°C for the 
environment and workpiece; the time increment step is chosen 
correcponding Z =10° of the tool rotation (for vc= 100 m/min 
and da=200 mm a frequency of about 100 Hz is achievable), 
so that it is small enough not to neglect cooling and heating of 
the workpiece, but getting reasonable calculation time. A 
detailed investigation of the time step value is part of the 
future work. The current dexel step provides the information 
about places and amount of removed material (chips); 
according to [11] external heat sources are placed on the outer 
surface of the gear (cutting zone). The FE software (Abaqus) 
or self-developed finite difference based solver will calculate 
the heat propagation, as well as cooling effects. After that 
proper deformations of the gear will be returned back to the 
dexel model. For the next FE step the temperature field is 
stored. The next dexel simulation step uses the updated 
deformed geometry calculating the next cutting step. The 
amount of removed material will be different on this step 
comparing to the “ideal” process due to thermal geometric 
deviations. This process is cycled until the simulation is 
finished. The process can be terminated earlier as predicted 
when no material removal is detected, see Fig. 6b. Additional 
cooling up to the room temperature is necessary to check the 
finished gear geometry. The differences between target and 




Fig. 8. Algorithm of the dexel FE coupling; each FE calculation step, refers to 
the time discretisation tstep (Z =10°) given by the dexel model 
The adapted FE network can be constructed pretty easy 
using temperature locations (equations 3 or 4) as the 
correspondent nodes for the FE model. Abaqus C3D8T 
elements family for coupled temperature-displacement is 
applied. The 8 nodes solid element with reduced integration is 
constructed using the temperature reference points mentioned 
in Section 2 of the two neighborhood disks (i,i+1). If the 
cutting point is located to close to the reference point 
(sensitivity distance is given by discretisation) disturbed 
elements and an error in FE step are possible. To avoid this 
effect the next neighboring node which is located in the 
direction of the workpiece center, on the ray is taken as a 
node. The rectangles in the dexel disk plain (layer i and i+1) 
are connected into element. 
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As it was shown in [11], the amount of removed material is 
proportional to the heat flux affecting the gear. Due to this 
assumption the removed material is substituted by an external 
heat source (yellow and blue dots), shown in Figure 9. 
  
Fig. 9. (a) Method of placing the external heat sources in positions, where 
chips have been removed; (b) the heat sources of one FE calculation step. 
6. Numerical results 
The first simulations for the complete thermo-mechanical 
problem are shown in Figure 10. For the experimental 
verification the same measuring position for sensors will be 
used for the resistance thermometers. Currently a special 
adapted measurement device is designed to detect the 
workpiece temperature during dry gear hobbing. This is more 
complicated compared to other cutting processes because in 
gear hobbing tool and workpiece are rotating continuously. 
Gaining experimental data a validation of the simulation 
model is enabled. This will be next step of the research work. 
Nevertheless the simulation uses validated data containing the 
work of [10,11]. There, cutting forces, heat propagation and 
distribution in the workpiece are investigated using an 
analogy test.  
Figure 10 shows different time steps of the process. It is 
obvious that the maximum temperature gradient follows the 
contact zone of hob and gear. During one gear revolution the 
model cools down, but the total temperature increases 
continuously.  
 
Fig. 11. (a) External heat sources applied at the nodes of FE network.  
(b) 3D temperature field calculated by ABACUS based on the dexel model 
The numerical simulation of the process presented in the 
Figure 10 took about 4 hours. Compared to the real hobbing 
process with 45 seconds took the simulation 320 times longer. 
At the moment almost half of the time is used for data transfer 
and not for calculation: Abaqus job import takes 20 seconds 
(48.63% of the total time), calculation itself – 21 seconds 
(51.06%), export of the temperature field 11ms, (0.03%) 
dexel model update – 70ms (0.17%), writing FE job for 
Fig. 10. Simulated temperature propagation at one gear tooth measured by sensor 1-4 
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Abaqus 47 ms (0.11%). It should be possible to speed up the 
process significantly by using an improved interface 
implementation.  
Simulations performed with a modified 3D dexel model (4) 
and the Abaqus thermal-mechanical solver gain detailed 
information to detect places with extreme deformations and 
deviation between target and actual gear geometry.  
Figure 11 presents the 3D calculation. In part (a) of Fig. 11 
the external heat sources are represented. They are located at 
the area were the hob cuts through the workpiece. To 
visualize the temperature effect on the workpiece the hobbing 
process was stopped before the gear was finished (semi 
ready). This is necessary because a single tooth engagement 
gets lost in the entire heat input. Hence, the workpiece was 
cooled down to room temperature to increase the effect. As a 
next step 5° of tool rotation were calculated (single gash 
engagement) by Abaqus. The resulting temperature effect is 
depict in part (b) of Fig. 11.  
7. Future steps and outlook 
As mentioned at the beginning, the experiments are based 
on a small modulus analogy workpiece to ensure the direct 
implementation of the experimental results into the 
simulation. The next step of the experiments is the 
measurement of the workpiece temperature within the Rothe 
Erde company. These experiments will be performed at a 
large ring gear (m = 22 mm, da = 3100 mm, z2= 139 gaps), as 
shown in Fig. 1. Again, the simulation model will be validated 
with these data. To determine the influence of lubricating 
coolant a dry and wet cutting test with equal cutting 
parameters will be performed. 
To capture thermally induced geometrical deviations both 
the wet and dry cut gears are measured. 
First perceptions (see Fig. 12) show that there is a change 
of the workpiece diameter in dry cutting. This deviation leads 
to a changed cutting depth which will then lead to an altered 
tooth width. In a worst case scenario this deviation will render 
the whole expensive workpiece as a reject part. 
 
Based on the minimal geometrical deviations which are 
calculated by simulation, the compensation strategy meeting 
the criteria best, is validated by a final cutting test on a large 
ring gear. 
It is hard to evaluate the potential of the different 
compensation strategies beforehand. Theoretically a lot of 
concepts are conceivable, but to stay industrially realizable 
some are favored. The following ones can easily be applied to 
a modern hobbing machine: 
 
x Alteration of the distribution of cuts (Using multiple cuts 
the heat intrusion into the workpiece can be altered.) 
x Temperature compensation by cooling or heating the 
workpiece parallel to machining. (This can generate a 
smooth and predefined temperature distribution. Thermal 
discharge from the cutting process could be used.) 
x Defined displacement of workpiece and tool (Pre-
adjustment of deviations, for example change of axial 
distance during machining or change of the set helical 
angle) 
x Variation of cutting parameters during machining to alter 
heat intrusion accordingly (For example variation of the 
cutting speed depending on calculated temperature 
distributions) 
 
Fig. 12. Simulated defects for small gears. 
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